JANUARY 2018
Kick Start the New Year!
As we make our way into the new year we often look for ways to improve our habits and take on a healthier lifestyle. M’lis offers the perfect
combination of products to make your goals a success.
Body Contour Wrap – Cleanses your body and improves your body’s natural functions.
(Wrap requires consultation at least 24 hours prior to treatment.)
Total Body Cleanse Kit – Achieving vitality, smoother skin, mental clarity, and better health is now easier than ever. Our Total Body Cleanse is
packaged to allow you to achieve the same great results as our traditional cleanse program in simplified daily packets.
Book a M’lis Contour Wrap and receive M’lis Total Body Cleanse and Bottle for just $50 ($74 value).

Detoxing Epsom Salt Pedicure
This purifying pedicure will aid in sleep regulation, energy deprivation, and skin renewal. Sit and soak in the good, while flushing out the
impurities. End with a stimulating massage. Continue the pampering with a take home Eucalyptus ESS infused Bath Time Tea.
$40 (Polish may be added at booking for an additional $10 charge.)

The Escape – $20 OFF!!
Do you need an escape? This package includes a Brazilian Wax, Bare Back Treatment and Feet Retreat. Just in time for that winter get away.
*original package price $170, now only $150 (A $200 value when purchased separately)

Hair Removal Special
Book any 2 hair removal services on the same day and receive 1/2 off 2nd service. Plus take home a complimentary 3.6ml *Nufree Finipil packet.
*NuFree Finipil not only destroys 99.99% of bacteria, while instantly cooling, protecting and shrinking the empty hair follicles, but it has also
been proven to slow hair regrowth and stop ingrown hairs, when used on a daily basis.

{608} 249-7047
www.IndulgeSpa.net

SpaCoordinator@IndulgeSpa.net

Please mention the monthly special when booking your appointment. Specials expire January 31, 2018.

